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Scalable climate data services can be based on the use of common data standards.  While we don’t
expect everyone to use our software system, we do advocate the use of many of the data and 
metadata standards that we incorporate in our system.  We incorporate caching and threaded 
interpreted instructions to optimize access, display, and retrieval of data.  These can serve as models 
for the climate community.

IRI Climate Data Library ( http://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu ) is designed to optimize the display, analysis, and retrieval of climate 
datasets. These datasets range from simple station observations, to multi-ensemble climate model results, to high-resolution 
satellite measurements, to GIS representations of geographic entities. These datasets are represented in a consistent 
multi-dimensional framework. As a result, station observations can easily be compared with climate model results, and 
satellite measurements. Gridded data can be spatially averaged over discrete geographic entities. The Climate Data Library is 
accessible with a browser connected to the internet or local area network. The data selection, processing, and analysis are 
performed by the Climate Data Library servers. The resulting images or data files are sent back to the client’s desktop. This 
model optimizes the use of internet bandwidth.  The software required is open source and available in most parts of the world.
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